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As a totally new investment mode, Venture Capital have affected enormously 
the High-Tech industry which is also upgraded by VC. According to this, whether 
VC can add value to the enterprises or not, has become especially important to those 
enterprises who are invested by VCs. To test VC’s positive effect on the enterprises, 
the existing studies always do empirical research on the characteristics of IPOs, so 
that we can verify the significant certification effect, which is considered as an 
evidence for decreasing the degree of asymmetric information and promoting the 
enterprises’ value. It means that if VCs participate in enterprises’ daily operation and 
management, by reducing the asymmetry of information they will efficiently have a 
substantive effect on enterprises’ IPOs, which are all consistent with a valuable 
certification role. 
According to the above ideas, lots of studies test the certification role and find 
that, VCs are truly playing a valuable role in the process of transferring information 
and VC-Backed IPOs are also showing better characteristics. Compared with these 
foreign studies, similar researches of our country’s capital market are much less than 
theirs, and existing studies are always on the basis of macroscopic analysis and they 
rarely study the venture capitalist certification systematically. Thus, on the 
background of establishment of growth enterprises market, this paper based on the 
related literature and China’s reality, selects a sample consists of 164 IPOs between 
the period of 2004-2009 and makes a comparative analysis on VC-Backed and 
Non-VC enterprises IPOs. And based on the asymmetric information theory, this 
article then analysis the set of IPOs, specifically focusing on the certification effect 
associated with VC-backed, and concludes that the presence of VCs in the issuing 
firms partly serves to maximize the net proceeds to the enterprises, which means that 
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图 1  文章内容架构示意图 
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